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A NEW METHOD OF DESIGNING TRANSFORMERS,
PRELIMINARY COMMUNICATION

NICHOLAS JL OBOUKHOFF, OkJaJaoIQ A. ad :M. College, StDhrater

New formulas to serve as foundations for a rational modernized design
for transformers are presented as tollows.

A = k/«Yfl Xd Xs (1)

where A denotes the current density; «. the root-mean-square (rms) load
factor; fl. the core 1088 per pound or steel laminations; Kc. the cost ot
windlna conductors per pound; Ks. the cost of core laminations per pound;
and the value of k depends upon the average temperature of the conductor.
bema 716 for 80· C. 700 for 90· C. 686 for 100· C. 676 tor 110· C. and
666 for 120· C,

A, = 0 «y[(KVA) /~1) [A/flB] x 10' __.(2)

where As denotes the net meta1llc cross-eeetfon area ot the core; (XV.A ) I

the output In kUovolt-amperee; f. the frequency; B. the flux deD8ity ill
the core; and 0 il the output constant which Wlually varies within the
llmlts 0.40 to 0.66 for a lingle-phase core-type tranltormer. averagel,
C =t 0.4'l5.
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B~, / B «" = V«' / oc H
_._ {I)

where B and B are nux densities for oc' and oc" rms values of load
oc' octo

factor respectively. The formula (3) may be given the particular form

B oc = 93,600y« (4)

for all practical values of oc.
Where oc. represents a usual load factor, this is the ratio of the arith
metical average load to peak load, while oc represents the ratio of rm8
load to peak load. It Is found that oc exceeds OCo by the amount dcc. 80
that

oc = oc.+aoco (6)

doco = 0.08(1- ClCo) (6)

The following formula is also useful for consideration:
1088 ratio = 1/oc· (7)

which means that the ratio of copper loss to that In the core should be
correlated with rms load factor.

With the rated high and low tension voltages given and A. AS, and B
computed from the foregoing equations the designer Is In position to find
the number of turns of the windings and the size of the conductors for
the desired 0: or 0:0; In other words. the fundamental characteristic8 of
the electric circuit will then be outlined. As to the magnetic circuit, in
addition to AS a tentative length for the mean magnetic path 'm is made
determinable by following equations. For a slngle·phase transformer.

'm = [oc 2/(1 + 0: 2)] [(1- e) / TIe] [(KW) / yA.a] .... (8)

For a three-phase transformer per phase,

lmph = [oc 2/3(1+oc 2 )] [(1-e) /Tle] [(KW)/yAs].·.. (9)

Where e denotes efficiency and y the specific weight of the steel lami
nations.

This communication concerns a further development of a method prev
iously discussed by the writer (Oboukhotf 1942) and is a prellmlnary re
port on a continuing Investigation final results of which are to be publl.hed
later.
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